
Pitch
oTToppo is offering a community based 
solution for the growing parking challenges 
in residential and commercial areas through 
a user-friendly mobile app.

Opportunity & Market 
Problem
Number of cars per family is on the rise 
globally by far exceeding the parking spots 
growth. This challenge is true in in suburban 
neighborhoods just as much as in city 
centers

Solution
oTToppo presents an option to share 
parking places within a specific community 
and allow community members to either 
share their parking place when not in use, 
or book another member’s parking. the 
trade is done by a point/coin system

Business Model
Freemium - extra points (oTToppo Coins) 
can be purchased by users.
Subscription - offering the service to 
building managing companies and 
municipalities
Commercial - charge per parking hour once 
we expand to the commercial market.

oTToppo
Community Parking Solution

Market
Smart parking is a framework that enables drivers to 
discover a parking spot. Size of the global smart parking 
market is expected to grow to ~43 billion USD by 2025, 
representing a CAGR of 20%. 

Competitors
Pink Park and Just park allow private parking owners to rent 
out their parking place but only to random visitors. Apart 
from these, users turn to ad-hoc solutions such as WhatsApp 
groups or private arrangements.

Competitive Advantage
oTToppo targets a larger market as it is relevant also beyond 
city centers. As a community based solution, we provide 
both financial and social incentives to our users, thus 
securing a parking supply which competing solutions lack.

Go To Market Strategy
Starting with residential communities in Israel, we will 
create multiple user communities and will focus on creating 
value. Next phase would be to add commercial customers 
and expand to global markets.

Current Traction
We developed a MVP which is currently available for 
download in both Google and Apple app stores and running 
a working pilot in several communities with around 50
active users
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ottoppo.com

ottoppo.app@gmail.com

Izi Amado // Co-Founder 
and CEO with over 20 years 
of Marketing and Sales 
management experience in 
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TheHive Ashdod by 
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30%  Prod Dev
60%  Sales & Marketing
10%  Legal & Accounting

At seed stage, seeking 
$1.0 M investment 

$ 0 $ 250K $ 2M

$ 300K $ 300K $ 450K

$ -300K $ -50K $ 1.55M
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Founder and CTO with 
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background


